Rhomboid Secrets
by Viesturs Kalnins

Steel, 2012

Located in the reflecting pools near the Learning Resource Center

KCC Permanent Art Collection
Rhombicuboctahedron
by Viesturs Kalnins

Steel, 2013

Located in the Davidson Building Courtyard

KCC Permanent Art Collection
Inspiring Generations

by Peter Williams
fabricated by Doug Adams, Tim Krueger, George Stone, Warren Banaszeski and RMTC and CACC students

Located outside the Schwarz Science Building

KCC Permanent Art Collection
Blue Heron

by Gary Wertheimer

Bronze

Located in Davidson Building Courtyard

A gift to honor Ellie DeVries from her children and KCC Foundation Art on Campus

KCC Permanent Art Collection
When You Get the Chance, Dance!

by Mary Dey

Welded Steel

Located outside of the entrance to the Student Center

KCC Permanent Art Collection